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ELECTORAL REVIEW WORKING PARTY

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON FRIDAY, 28 OCTOBER 2016

Present: Councillors Bob Kelly, Deputy Chair in the Chair; Yvonne Clarkson, Neil Ferguson, 
Ian Hill, Bob Kelly, Jean Lewthwaite and Lena Hogg.

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor John Burns.

Officers: Stephanie Shaw (Senior Elections Officer) and Clive Willoughby (Member Services 
Technical Support Officer & Interim Scrutiny Officer) and James Young (Elections Officer).

ER6 Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor John Burns.

ER7 Declarations of Interest 

There were no Declarations of Interests made.

ER8 Minutes of the Meeting held on 3 October 2016 

RESOLVED - That the minutes of the meeting held on 3 October 2016 be signed by the 
Deputy Chair as a correct record.

ER9 Parliamentary Constituency Boundary Review Consultation 

The Senior Elections Officer introduced the report on the Parliamentary Constituency 
Boundary Review Consultation.

This included an outline of the current constituency arrangements, details of the previous 
boundary changes proposed in 2011 and Copeland Borough Council’s response at that time.

Members were then provided with details of the new proposals.

In the discussion that followed, Members were in general agreement with the proposals.

Members were of the opinion that the proposed new name of Workington and Whitehaven 
Constituency did not reflect the large geographical area covered and suggested an 
alternative of West Cumbria Constituency.

It was also suggested an alternative name of Whitehaven and Workington Constituency be 
considered to reflect that the majority of constituents resided in the Whitehaven/Copeland 
Borough area.

Members also requested confirmation regarding which authority would lead on Parliamentary 
elections, and assumed it would be Copeland Borough Council as the majority of constituents 
in the new constituency lived in the Copeland area.

Members felt it was not necessary to hold a further meeting on the proposed Parliamentary 
Constituency Boundary Review Consultation. It was requested that a report be prepared that 
could be recommended to the full Council on 29 November 2016 and submitted prior to the 
consultation deadline of 5 December 2016.
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RESOLVED – that
a) The proposed constituency boundary changes be supported,
b) Alternative constituency names be put forward

First choice – West Cumbria Constituency
Second choice – Whitehaven and Workington Constituency

c) Confirmation that Copeland Borough Council would take the lead at a Parliamentary 
election be sought. 

ER10 Date and Time of Next Meeting. 

The next meeting of the Electoral Review Working Party will be held on Friday 16 December 
2016 at 10.00am at the Ennerdale Room, Whitehaven Civic Hall.

The Meeting closed at 10.30 am 

Chair
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COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – EGREMONT

EXECUTIVE MEMBER Councillor David Moore

LEAD OFFICER Julie Betteridge, Director of Customer and Community Services

REPORT AUTHOR Tim Capper, Community Governance Projects Officer

Why has this report come to the Panel?

To report the results of consultation the first stage of the Community Governance Review of 
Egremont Parish; to obtain agreement to the initial proposals as the final proposals for 
publication; and to agree the draft Community Reorganisation Order for final approval by 
Council on 4 April 2017. 

Recommendation – that the Electoral Review Working Party:

(a) Notes that there have been no responses to the consultation;
(b) Confirms the Initial Proposals as set out in para __ as the final proposals for 

publication;
(c) Agrees the draft Community Reorganisation Order set out at Appendix “A” for 

approval by Council on 4 April 2017.

1 Introduction

1.1 The Working Party on 3 October agreed the Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals 
for the Community Governance Review of Egremont Parish, under the provisions of the Local 
Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 (the 2007 Act).

2 Consultation

2.1 The 2007 Act requires a principal council undertaking a review to consult local 
government electors in the area under review, together with any other individuals or 
organisations considered to have an interest in the Review. The parish council concerned and 
the County Council are statutory consultees.
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2.2 The method of consultation is not prescribed. The consultation on the Egremont 
Review started on 24 October and closed on 5 December. Consultation has taken the 
following forms:

 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals have been placed on the front page 
of both the Council’s website and the Town Council’s website throughout the 
consultation period;

 Editorial coverage in the Whitehaven News (Egremont page), Cumbria Crack 
and Egremont Today during the consultation period, all of which gave details 
of how electors could respond to the consultation, and of the drop-in session 
(see below);

 A drop-in session at Egremont Market Hall attended by working party 
members, Town Council members and officers where electors’ questions on 
the Review could be answered. Unfortunately there were no attendees.

 Individual consultation by letter or e-mail with the statutory consultees, 
Egremont Town Council and Cumbria County Council.

3 Consultation Responses

3.1 The Council has received no responses to the consultation, from either of the statutory 
consultees, Egremont Town Council and Cumbria County Council, or from any individual 
electors or organisations.

3.2 The lack of responses to the consultation is in some ways disappointing, but it is also 
understandable and predictable – neither the Town Council nor any electors are affected 
financially by the proposed changes, either beneficially or disadvantageously; there is no 
change to the number of Town Councillors; and the proposed changes will not in any event 
come into effect for more than two years. The important point to note here is that the 
legislation requires the Council to follow due process in conducting a review, and we have 
done so, including giving electors adequate opportunity to respond to the consultation if the 
wish. The fact that they have chosen not to is immaterial.

4 Final Proposals

4.1 As the Council has received no comments on our initial proposals for the Egremont 
review, it is recommended that these are confirmed as the final recommendations. These will 
be to merge the existing South and East wards and North and Central wards to form two new 
wards:  

Egremont South Ward (South + East) – 2927 electors – five Councillors – ratio 1:585 

Egremont North Ward (North + Central) – 3283 electors – five Councillors – ratio 1:657

4.2 The final recommendations will need to be published. Publication will mark the 
conclusion of the formal review process.

4.3 The final proposals and the consequential Community Reorganisation Order will need 
approval by full Council. The draft Order is attached as Appendix “A” and the associated map 
at Appendix “B”. It is intended that the draft Order will be submitted to Council on 4 April 
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2017, along with the draft Orders which may arise from the other three Community 
Governance Reviews due to commence shortly for Beckermet with Thornhill, Parton, and 
Seascale parishes. These are expected to be concluded in February or March 2017.

5 Conclusion

5.1 The proposals in this report will enable the Working Party to successfully conclude the 
Community Governance Review of Egremont parish, with the exception of the approval of 
the Community Reorganisation Order by Council. 

Consultees – Lead Executive Member; Managing Director; Director; S151 Officer; Monitoring 
Officer

Appendix “A” –  Draft Community Reorganisation Order

Appendix “B” - Plan
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DRAFT

COPELAND BOROUGH COUNCIL (Egremont)

COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REORGANISATION ORDER 2017

The Copeland Borough Council, in exercise of the powers contained in Section 86 of 
the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007, hereby makes the 
following order:

(1) This Order may be cited as the Copeland Borough Council (Egremont) 
Community Governance Reorganisation Order 2017.

(2) This Order shall come into force on 1 April 2019.

(3) By virtue of the Order the land shown hatched in red on the attached plan shall 
cease to be a part of Egremont East Parish Ward and shall be a part of Egremont 
South Parish Ward.

(4) By virtue of the Order the land shown hatched in black on the attached plan shall 
cease to be part of Egremont Central Parish Ward and shall be part of Egremont 
North Parish Ward.

Dated this _____ day of _____2017

Clinton Boyce
Legal Services Manager
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COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – BECKERMET WITH THORNHILL

EXECUTIVE MEMBER Councillor David Moore

LEAD OFFICER Julie Betteridge, Director of Customer and Community Services

REPORT AUTHOR Tim Capper, Community Governance Projects Officer

Why has this report come to the Panel?

To obtain agreement to proposals for the first stage of the Community Governance Review of 
Beckermet with Thornhill Parish, and to the Review Terms of Reference, Initial Proposals and 
arrangements for consultation.

Recommendation – that the Electoral Review Working Party:

(a) Agrees the Terms of Reference for the Beckermet with Thornhill Review as shown in 
Appendix “A”;

(b) Agrees the Initial Proposals document shown in Appendix “B”;
(c) Agrees the consultation proposals and the consultation period as set out at para 4. 

1 Introduction

1.1 Council on 28 June agreed to undertake Community Governance Reviews of four 
parishes in the Borough, under the provisions of the Local Government and Public 
Involvement in Health Act 2007 (the 2007 Act).

1.2 Council also noted that the conduct of the reviews agreed on 28 June fall within the 
terms of reference of this working party, and agreed that ward members for each parish to 
be reviewed be co-opted onto the working party for that parish review. Councillor Meteer 
indicated at Council, however that he did not wish to participate in the Beckermet with 
Thornhill review.

1.3 This report sets out proposals for the initial stages of the review of Beckermet with 
Thornhill parish, which it is envisaged will be completed by the end of February 2017. An 
indicative timescale for the review is included in the Terms of Reference. 
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2 Terms of Reference

2.1 The 2007 Act requires a principal council undertaking a review to publish terms of 
reference for the review. The terms of reference should set out the area to be subject of the 
review, the matters to be considered and a timescale, and factual information about the 
review area.

2.2 The proposed terms of reference for the Beckermet with Thornhill review are attached 
at Appendix “A”

3 Initial Proposals

3.1 The Council will need a set of initial proposals which, along with the terms of 
reference, will form the basis of consultation with electors and other interested parties in the 
consultation stage of the review.

3.2 Beckermet with Thornhill Parish Council has requested the Borough Council to 
conduct a review of the number of Councillors on the parish council, with a view to reducing 
the number from 14 to 12.

3.3 The parish council has experienced difficulties in attracting people to stand for 
election to  the Council but since the last parish council election in 2015 has filled a number 
of vacancies by co-option.   A parish council can co-opt members to fill vacancies as long as 
the number of elected councillors is sufficient for a quorum. If the number of elected 
members falls below a quorum, the Council can no longer co-opt members or indeed take 
lawful decisions, and it would fall to the Borough Council as principal authority under Section 
91 of the Local Government Act 1972 to appoint members to run the Council in the interim. 

3.4 It would appear that a reduction in the number of Councillors from 14 to 12 would not 
adversely affect the duty of the Borough Council in conducting a review, to ensure, firstly, 
that community governance reflects the identities and interests of the community in the 
review area, and secondly that community governance in the review area is effective and 
convenient.

3.5 Moreover, in terms of Councillor/elector ratios, a change from 14 councillors to 12 
would increase from 1:92 to 1:107. As previously noted, Councillor/elector ratios for all 
parishes in the Borough are as follows:
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Parish No. of 
Councillors

Electorate Ratio

Arlecdon & Frizington 9 2953 1:328
Beckermet with Thornhill 14 1289 1:92
Bootle 10 630 1:63
Cleator Moor 12 5275 1:439
Distington 15 1769 1:117
Drigg & Carleton 8 432 1:54
Egremont 10 6274 1:627
Ennerdale and Kinniside 8 278 1:34
Eskdale 9 229 1:25
Gosforth 11 999 1:90
Haile and Wilton 7 364 1:52
Irton with Santon 8 197 1:24
Lamplugh 11 559 1:50
Lowca 9 639 1:71
Lowside Quarter 8 478 1:59
Millom 15 5768 1:384
Millom Without  11 583 1:53
Moresby 11 1435 1:130
Muncaster 9 249 1:27
Parton 13 703 1:54
Ponsonby 7 242 1:34
Seascale 12 1407 1:117
St Bees 15 1423 1:94
Waberthwaite 8 185 1:23
Weddicar 8 368 1:46
Whicham 9 421 1:46
Whitehaven 11 19335 1:1757

3.6 From this it will be seen that there is no consistent pattern of ratios across parishes in 
the Borough.

3.7 It is therefore proposed that the proposed reduction from 14 to 12 is agreed as a basis 
for consultation with electors and other interested organisations.

4 Consultation

4.1 A principle authority undertaking a Community Governance Review under the 2007 
Act is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other persons 
or organisations they consider to have an interest in the review, including the County Council. 
The method of consultation is not prescribed. 

4.2 It is suggested that the following methods of consultation are explored:
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 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on Council and parish council websites
 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on deposit in Beckermet with Thornhill 

Parish Council offices
 Press Release

4.3 Any other suggestions which members of the Working Party may have on consultation 
would be welcomed.

4.4 It is proposed that the consultation will commence on 19 December and close on 6 
February.

5 Conclusion

5.1 The proposals in this report will enable the Working Party to make significant progress 
in starting the Community Governance Review of Beckermet with Thornhill parish, moving to 
public consultation from late October to early December, and should enable completion of 
the review by the end of February 2017.

Consultees – Lead Executive Member; Managing Director; Director; S151 Officer; Monitoring 
Officer

Appendix “A” – Terms of Reference of Review, including Annex 1, plan

Appendix “B” -  Initial Proposals
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COPELAND BOROUGH COUNCIL

COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – BECKERMET 
WITH THORNHILL PARISH

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN HEALTH ACT 
2007

REVIEW TERMS OF REFERENCE

Published by Copeland Borough Council tbc
Representations to be made by 6 February 2017
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 passed a resolution to 
conduct a Community Governance Review in Beckermet with Thornhill Parish following a 
request from the Parish Council for a review of the number of Councillors to be elected to the 
parish council.  

2 LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

2.1 The Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 provides for local 
authorities (district councils in two-tier areas) to undertake Community Governance Reviews 
of any part of their areas, and thereby to make changes to parishing arrangements in those 
areas. Changes can include creation of new parishes in unparished areas, merging or abolition 
of parishes, boundary changes or changes to electoral arrangements (number of councillors, 
terms of office, warding arrangements etc.).

2.2 Reviews can be triggered by a local authority itself deciding to undertake a review; or 
by a specified percentage of the electorate of an area signing a petition for a review, in which 
case the local authority concerned is obliged to conduct a review. In this case, the Council has 
itself decided so to do, following a request from Egremont Town Council.

2.3 In undertaking the Review, the Council and the Electoral Review Working Party will be 
guided by the following legislation and statutory guidance:

 The Local Government Act 1972 and the Local Government and Public Involvement in 
Health Act 2007

 Statutory Guidance on Community Governance Reviews issued by the Department of 
Communities and Local Government in 2008 and updated in 2010

 The Local Government (Parishes and Local Councils) (England) Regulations 2008 and 
the Local Government Finance (New Parishes) Regulations 2008

3 TERMS OF REFERENCE

3.1 Section 81 of the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 
requires the Council to publish Terms of Reference for a Community Governance Review. This 
sets out:

 How the review will be conducted
 Projected timescales
 What the review will focus on
 Factual electoral and parish information
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4 AREA TO BE SUBJECT OF REVIEW

4.1 The area to be reviewed will be the parish of Beckermet with Thornhill as shown 
hatched on the plan at Annex 1.

5 MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED UNDER THE REVIEW

5.1 At the request of the Parton Parish Council, the review will be confined to:

 addressing the total number of councillors to be elected to the parish council, 
which is at present 14.The parish council has expressed the view that 12 would 
be more appropriate. 

6 PARISH GOVERNANCE

6.1 The Council values the important role that parish councils play in their local areas both 
in terms of community empowerment and the delivery of local services. Ultimately the 
recommendations made in a Community Governance Review should bring about improved 
community engagement, more cohesive communities and better local democracy.

6.2 In considering this review the Council will deliberate the need for parishes and parish 
wards to reflect distinctive and recognisable communities of interest, with their own sense 
of identity and, therefore, the feeling of local community and the wishes of local
inhabitants and other interested bodies.

7 CONSULTATION

7.1 The 2007 Act requires a local authority conducting a Community Governance Review 
to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other person or body who 
appears to have an interest in the review. The Council is required to take into account any 
representations received during consultation. The method of consultation is not prescribed.

7.2 The Council propose to consult with local government electors in the review area using 
the following consultation mechanisms:

 Key documents on the Council website
 Key documents on deposit at the Council Offices and at the Parish Council offices
 Posters displayed at key locations
 Press releases

8 TIMEFRAME FOR REVIEW
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8.1 The following is an estimated timeframe for the review:

Please note these are ESTIMATED timescales which we will do our best to keep to. Any 
changed timescales will be advertised on our website and elsewhere.

9 WHO UNDERTAKES THE REVIEW?

9.1 The Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 noted that the terms of reference of the 
Electoral Review Working Party are, among others:

“To conduct and make recommendations to Council on community governance reviews under 
the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007.”

9.2 The Electoral Review Working Party will therefore have authority to conduct and agree 
all stages of the review, with the exception of the final stage, the making of a Community 
Reorganisation Order bringing changes into effect, which must be done by Council. 

Action Timescale

Pass Resolution to conduct Review and 
appoint Panel

Council, 28 June 2016

First Electoral Review Working Party (ERWP) 
Meeting

16 December

Publish Terms of Reference 19 December

Formal Consultation starts 19 December

Drop-in Session in Beckermet w/c 2 January 2017

Formal Consultation ends 6 February

Analyze objections and representations 
received

w/c 6 February

ERWP considers objections and 
representations and publishes final 
recommendations

w/c 13 February

Council considers final recommendations 
and makes Community Reorganisation 
Order bringing changes into effect

4 April

New Parish Council electoral arrangements 
come into existence 

1 April 2019
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10 HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR VIEWS

10.1 You can have your say on the matters being considered during the review by writing 
to:

Beckermet CGR
Democratic Services
Copeland Borough Council
The Copeland Centre
Catherine Street
Whitehaven CA28 7SJ

Or by e-mail to: beckermetcgr@copeland.gov.uk – please give your full name and address.

Deadline for consultation responses – 6 February 2017.
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COPELAND BOROUGH COUNCIL

COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW OF BECKERMET WITH THORNHILL 
PARISH

INITIAL PROPOSALS

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council has agreed to a request from Beckermet with Thornhill 
Parish Council to undertake a Community Governance Review of the parish.

1.2 This document sets out the Borough Council’s initial proposals, which will form the 
basis of consultation with local government electors in the consultation stage of the Review.

2 BACKGROUND

2.1 Beckermet with Thornhill Parish Council has 14 Councillors.

2.2 At the last parish council elections in May 2015, only 7 nominations were received for 
election to the Parish Council. There was therefore no election in Beckermet and the 7 
nominees were returned unopposed. 

2.3 The Parish Council has since May 2015 filled a number of vacancies by co-option. A 
parish council can co-opt members to fill vacancies as long as the number of elected 
councillors is sufficient for a quorum. If the number of elected members falls below a quorum, 
the Council can no longer co-opt members or indeed take lawful decisions, and it would fall 
to the Borough Council as principal authority under Section 91 of the Local Government Act 
1972 to appoint members to run the Council in the interim. 

3 PROPOSALS

3.1 Beckermet with Thornhill Parish Council has suggested moving from a Council 
membership of 14 to 112.

3.2 The Council is satisfied at this stage of the Review that a change from 14 to 12 
Councillors would satisfy the two requirements in the statutory guidance on Community 
Governance Reviews, firstly to ensure that community governance reflects the identities and 
interests of the community in the review area, and second that community governance in the 
review area is efficient and convenient. The Council will therefore be putting forward this 
proposal as the basis for consultation with local government electors and other interested 
organisations.
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4 CONSULTATION

4.1 The Council is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and 
any other persons or organisations it considers to have an interest in the review. The 
consultation will run for a period of six weeks starting on 19 December and closing on 6 
February.

5 NEXT STEPS

5.1 The Council will take into account all objections and representations received in the 
consultation. Its final recommendations will be published late in February 2017 and will be 
formally considered by the full Council at a date to be confirmed. Any changes will come into 
effect at the next Parish Council elections in May 2019. 
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COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – PARTON

EXECUTIVE MEMBER Councillor David Moore

LEAD OFFICER Julie Betteridge, Director of Customer and Community Services

REPORT AUTHOR Tim Capper, Community Governance Projects Officer

Why has this report come to the Panel?

To obtain agreement to proposals for the first stage of the Community Governance Review of 
Parton Parish, and to the Review Terms of Reference, Initial Proposals and arrangements for 
consultation.

Recommendation – that the Electoral Review Working Party:

(a) Agrees the Terms of Reference for the Parton Review as shown in Appendix “A”;
(b) Agrees the Initial Proposals document shown in Appendix “B”;
(c) Agrees the consultation proposals and the consultation period as set out at para 4; 

and
(d) Agrees to invite Parton Town Council to participate in the consultation as set out in 

para 4. 

1 Introduction

1.1 Council on 28 June agreed to undertake Community Governance Reviews of four 
parishes in the Borough, under the provisions of the Local Government and Public 
Involvement in Health Act 2007 (the 2007 Act).

1.2 Council also noted that the conduct of the reviews agreed on 28 June fall within the 
terms of reference of this working party, and agreed that ward members for each parish to 
be reviewed be co-opted onto the working party for that parish review. Councillors John 
Bowman, Jackie Bowman and Troughton will therefore be co-opted for the Parton review. 

1.3 This report sets out proposals for the initial stages of the review of Parton parish, 
which it is envisaged will be completed by the end of February 2017. An indicative timescale 
for the review is included in the Terms of Reference. 
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2 Terms of Reference

2.1 The 2007 Act requires a principal council undertaking a review to publish terms of 
reference for the review. The terms of reference should set out the area to be subject of the 
review, the matters to be considered and a timescale, and factual information about the 
review area.

2.2 The proposed terms of reference for the Parton review are attached at Appendix “A”

3 Initial Proposals

3.1 The Council will need a set of initial proposals which, along with the terms of 
reference, will form the basis of consultation with electors and other interested parties in the 
consultation stage of the review.

3.2 Parton Parish Council has requested the Borough Council to conduct a review of the 
number of Councillors on the parish council, with a view to reducing the number from 13 to 
11.

3.3 The parish council has experienced difficulties in attracting people to stand for 
election (or co-option) to fill casual vacancies on the Council.   A parish council can co-opt 
members to fill vacancies as long as the number of elected councillors is sufficient for a 
quorum. If the number of elected members falls below a quorum, the Council can no longer 
co-opt members or indeed take lawful decisions, and it would fall to the Borough Council as 
principal authority under Section 91 of the Local Government Act 1972 to appoint members 
to run the Council in the interim. 

3.4 It should be noted that a simple reduction in the number of Councillors from 13 to 11 
would not appear to address the problem identified by the parish council of attracting people 
to stand for election or co-option. However, neither would it appear to adversely affect on 
the duty of the Borough Council in conducting a review, to ensure, firstly, that community 
governance reflects the identities and interests of the community in the review area, and 
secondly that community governance in the review area is effective and convenient.

3.5 Moreover, in terms of Councillor/elector ratios, a change from 13 councillors to 11 
would increase from 1:54 to 1:65. As previously noted, Councillor/elector ratios for all 
parishes in the Borough are as follows:
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Parish No. of 
Councillors

Electorate Ratio

Arlecdon & Frizington 9 2953 1:328
Beckermet with Thornhill 14 1289 1:92
Bootle 10 630 1:63
Cleator Moor 12 5275 1:439
Distington 15 1769 1:117
Drigg & Carleton 8 432 1:54
Egremont 10 6274 1:627
Ennerdale and Kinniside 8 278 1:34
Eskdale 9 229 1:25
Gosforth 11 999 1:90
Haile and Wilton 7 364 1:52
Irton with Santon 8 197 1:24
Lamplugh 11 559 1:50
Lowca 9 639 1:71
Lowside Quarter 8 478 1:59
Millom 15 5768 1:384
Millom Without  11 583 1:53
Moresby 11 1435 1:130
Muncaster 9 249 1:27
Parton 13 703 1:54
Ponsonby 7 242 1:34
Seascale 12 1407 1:117
St Bees 15 1423 1:94
Waberthwaite 8 185 1:23
Weddicar 8 368 1:46
Whicham 9 421 1:46
Whitehaven 11 19335 1:1757

3.6 From this it will be seen that there is no consistent pattern of ratios across parishes in 
the Borough.

3.7 It is therefore proposed that the proposed reduction from 13 to 11 is agreed as a basis 
for consultation with electors and other interested organisations.

4 Consultation

4.1 A principle authority undertaking a Community Governance Review under the 2007 
Act is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other persons 
or organisations they consider to have an interest in the review, including the County Council. 
The method of consultation is not prescribed. 

4.2 It is suggested that the following methods of consultation are explored:
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 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on Council website
 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on deposit in Parton Parish Council 

offices
 Press Release
 A drop-in session to be held in Parton in the first week of the consultation period in 

which the parish Council would be invited to participate.

4.3 Any other suggestions which members of the Working Party may have on consultation 
would be welcomed.

4.4 It is proposed that the consultation will commence on 19 December and close on 6 
February.

5 Conclusion

5.1 The proposals in this report will enable the Working Party to make significant progress 
in starting the Community Governance Review of Parton parish, moving to public consultation 
from late October to early December, and should enable completion of the review by the end 
of February 2017.

Consultees – Lead Executive Member; Managing Director; Director; S151 Officer; Monitoring 
Officer

Appendix “A” – Terms of Reference of Review, including Annex 1, plan

Appendix “B” -  Initial Proposals

3.9 For context, the following table shows existing Councillor/elector ratios for all parishes 
in Copeland:
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Parish No. of 
Councillors

Electorate Ratio

Arlecdon & Frizington 9 2953 1:328
Beckermet with Thornhill 14 1289 1:92
Bootle 10 630 1:63
Cleator Moor 12 5275 1:439
Distington 15 1769 1:117
Drigg & Carleton 8 432 1:54
Egremont 10 6274 1:627
Ennerdale and Kinniside 8 278 1:34
Eskdale 9 229 1:25
Gosforth 11 999 1:90
Haile and Wilton 7 364 1:52
Irton with Santon 8 197 1:24
Lamplugh 11 559 1:50
Lowca 9 639 1:71
Lowside Quarter 8 478 1:59
Millom 15 5768 1:384
Millom Without  11 583 1:53
Moresby 11 1435 1:130
Muncaster 9 249 1:27
Parton 13 703 1:54
Ponsonby 7 242 1:34
Seascale 12 1407 1:117
St Bees 15 1423 1:94
Waberthwaite 8 185 1:23
Weddicar 8 368 1:46
Whicham 9 421 1:46
Whitehaven 11 19335 1:1757

This table shows that there are huge variations in Councillor/elector ratios in parishes across 
the Borough, with no consistent pattern – except in a very general sense that ratios tend to 
be higher in large parishes than in smaller.

3.10 The initial proposals document for use in the consultation phase of the review is set 
out at Appendix “B.”

4 Consultation

4.1 A principle authority undertaking a Community Governance Review under the 2007 
Act is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other persons 
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or organisations they consider to have an interest in the review, including the County Council. 
The method of consultation is not prescribed. 

4.2 It is suggested that the following methods of consultation are explored:

 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on Council website
 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on deposit in Parton Parish Council 

offices
 Press Release
 A drop-in session to be held in Parton in the first week of the consultation period in 

which Parton Parish Council would be invited to participate.

4.3 Any other suggestions which members of the Working Party may have on consultation 
would be welcomed.

4.4 It is proposed that the consultation will commence on 24 October and close on 5 
December.

5 Conclusion

5.1 The proposals in this report will enable the Working Party to make significant progress 
in starting the Community Governance Review of Egremont parish, moving to public 
consultation from late October to early December, and should enable completion of the 
review by the end of the calendar year 2016.

Consultees – Lead Executive Member; Managing Director; Director; S151 Officer; Monitoring 
Officer

Appendix “A” – Terms of Reference of Review, including Annex 1, plan

Appendix “B” -  Initial Proposals
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COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – PARTON 
PARISH

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN HEALTH ACT 
2007

REVIEW TERMS OF REFERENCE

Published by Copeland Borough Council tbc
Representations to be made by 6 February 2017
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 passed a resolution to 
conduct a Community Governance Review in Parton Parish following a request from Parton 
Parish Council for a review of the number of Councillors to be elected to the parish council.  

2 LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

2.1 The Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 provides for local 
authorities (district councils in two-tier areas) to undertake Community Governance Reviews 
of any part of their areas, and thereby to make changes to parishing arrangements in those 
areas. Changes can include creation of new parishes in unparished areas, merging or abolition 
of parishes, boundary changes or changes to electoral arrangements (number of councillors, 
terms of office, warding arrangements etc.).

2.2 Reviews can be triggered by a local authority itself deciding to undertake a review; or 
by a specified percentage of the electorate of an area signing a petition for a review, in which 
case the local authority concerned is obliged to conduct a review. In this case, the Council has 
itself decided so to do, following a request from Parton Parish Council.

2.3 In undertaking the Review, the Council and the Electoral Review Working Party will be 
guided by the following legislation and statutory guidance:

 The Local Government Act 1972 and the Local Government and Public Involvement in 
Health Act 2007

 Statutory Guidance on Community Governance Reviews issued by the Department of 
Communities and Local Government in 2008 and updated in 2010

 The Local Government (Parishes and Local Councils) (England) Regulations 2008 and 
the Local Government Finance (New Parishes) Regulations 2008

3 TERMS OF REFERENCE

3.1 Section 81 of the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 
requires the Council to publish Terms of Reference for a Community Governance Review. This 
sets out:

 How the review will be conducted
 Projected timescales
 What the review will focus on
 Factual electoral and parish information

4 AREA TO BE SUBJECT OF REVIEW

4.1 The area to be reviewed will be the parish of Parton as shown hatched on the plan at 
Annex 1.
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5 MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED UNDER THE REVIEW

5.1 At the request of the Parton Parish Council, the review will be confined to:

 addressing the total number of councillors to be elected to the parish council, 
which is at present 13. The parish council has expressed the view that 11 would 
be more appropriate.

6 PARISH GOVERNANCE

6.1 The Council values the important role that parish councils play in their local areas both 
in terms of community empowerment and the delivery of local services. Ultimately the 
recommendations made in a Community Governance Review should bring about improved 
community engagement, more cohesive communities and better local democracy.

6.2 In considering this review the Council will deliberate the need for parishes and parish 
wards to reflect distinctive and recognisable communities of interest, with their own sense 
of identity and, therefore, the feeling of local community and the wishes of local
inhabitants and other interested bodies.

7 CONSULTATION

7.1 The 2007 Act requires a local authority conducting a Community Governance Review 
to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other person or body who 
appears to have an interest in the review. The Council is required to take into account any 
representations received during consultation. The method of consultation is not prescribed.

7.2 The Council propose to consult with local government electors in the review area using 
the following consultation mechanisms:

 Key documents on the Council website
 Key documents on deposit at the Council Offices and at the Town Council offices
 Posters displayed at key locations
 Press releases

8 TIMEFRAME FOR REVIEW

8.1 The following is an estimated timeframe for the review:
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Please note these are ESTIMATED timescales which we will do our best to keep to. Any 
changed timescales will be advertised on our website and elsewhere.

9 WHO UNDERTAKES THE REVIEW?

9.1 The Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 noted that the terms of reference of the 
Electoral Review Working Party are, among others:

“To conduct and make recommendations to Council on community governance reviews under 
the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007.”

9.2 The Electoral Review Working Party will therefore have authority to conduct and agree 
all stages of the review, with the exception of the final stage, the making of a Community 
Reorganisation Order bringing changes into effect, which must be done by Council. 

Action Timescale

Pass Resolution to conduct Review and 
appoint Panel

Council, 28 June 2016

First Electoral Review Working Party (ERWP) 
Meeting

16 December

Publish Terms of Reference 19 December

Formal Consultation starts 19 December

Drop-In Session in Parton w/c 2 January 2017

Formal Consultation ends 6 February

Analyze objections and representations 
received

w/c 6 February

ERWP considers objections and 
representations and publishes final 
recommendations

w/c 13 February

Council considers final recommendations 
and makes Community Reorganisation 
Order bringing changes into effect

4 April

New Council electoral arrangements come 
into existence 

1 April 2019
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10 HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR VIEWS

10.1 You can have your say on the matters being considered during the review by writing 
to:

Parton CGR
Democratic Services
Copeland Borough Council
The Copeland Centre
Catherine Street
Whitehaven CA28 7SJ

Or by e-mail to: partoncgr@copeland.gov.uk – please give your full name and address.

Deadline for consultation responses – 6 February 2017.
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COPELAND BOROUGH COUNCIL

COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW OF PARTON PARISH

INITIAL PROPOSALS

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council has agreed to a request from Parton Parish Council to 
undertake a Community Governance Review of Parton parish.

1.2 This document sets out the Borough Council’s initial proposals, which will form the 
basis of consultation with local government electors in the consultation stage of the Review.

2 BACKGROUND

2.1 Parton Parish Council has 13 Councillors.

2.2 At the last parish council elections in May 2015, 13 nominations were received for 
Parton Parish Council. There was therefore no election in Parton and the 13 nominees were 
returned unopposed. 

2.3 Parton Parish Council has since May 2015 experienced difficulties in attracting people 
to fill vacancies by co-option in cases where councillors have resigned. A parish council can 
co-opt members to fill vacancies as long as the number of elected councillors is sufficient for 
a quorum. If the number of elected members falls below a quorum, the Council can no longer 
co-opt members or indeed take lawful decisions, and it would fall to the Borough Council as 
principal authority under Section 91 of the Local Government Act 1972 to appoint members 
to run the Council in the interim. 

3 PROPOSALS

3.1 Parton Parish Council has suggested moving from a Council membership of 13 to 11.

3.2 The Council is satisfied at this stage of the Review that a change from 13 to 11 
Councillors would satisfy the two requirements in the statutory guidance on Community 
Governance Reviews, firstly to ensure that community governance reflects the identities and 
interests of the community in the review area, and second that community governance in the 
review area is efficient and convenient. The Council will therefore be putting forward this 
proposal as the basis for consultation with local government electors and other interested 
organisations.
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4 CONSULTATION

4.1 The Council is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and 
any other persons or organisations it considers to have an interest in the review. The 
consultation will run for a period of six weeks starting on 19 December and closing on 6 
February.

5 NEXT STEPS

5.1 The Council will take into account all objections and representations received in the 
consultation. Its final recommendations will be published late in February 2017 and will be 
formally considered by the full Council at a date to be confirmed. Any changes will come into 
effect at the next Parish Council elections in May 2019. 
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COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW – SEASCALE

EXECUTIVE MEMBER Councillor David Moore

LEAD OFFICER Julie Betteridge, Director of Customer and Community Services

REPORT AUTHOR Tim Capper, Community Governance Projects Officer

Why has this report come to the Panel?

To obtain agreement to proposals for the first stage of the Community Governance Review of 
Seascale Parish, and to the Review Terms of Reference, Initial Proposals and arrangements 
for consultation.

Recommendation – that the Electoral Review Working Party:

(a) Agrees the Terms of Reference for the Seascale Review as shown in Appendix “A”;
(b) Agrees the Initial Proposals document shown in Appendix “B”;
(c) Agrees the consultation proposals and the consultation period as set out at para 4; 

and
(d) Agrees to invite Seascale Parish Council to participate in the consultation as set out 

in para 4

1 Introduction

1.1 Council on 28 June agreed to undertake Community Governance Reviews of four 
parishes in the Borough, under the provisions of the Local Government and Public 
Involvement in Health Act 2007 (the 2007 Act).

1.2 Council also noted that the conduct of the reviews agreed on 28 June fall within the 
terms of reference of this working party, and agreed that ward members for each parish to 
be reviewed be co-opted onto the working party for that parish review. Councillors Moore 
and Pratt have been co-opted for the purposes of the Seascale review.

1.3 This report sets out proposals for the initial stages of the review of Seascale parish, 
which it is envisaged will be completed by the end of February 2017. An indicative timescale 
for the review is included in the Terms of Reference. 
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2 Terms of Reference

2.1 The 2007 Act requires a principal council undertaking a review to publish terms of 
reference for the review. The terms of reference should set out the area to be subject of the 
review, the matters to be considered and a timescale, and factual information about the 
review area.

2.2 The proposed terms of reference for the Seascale review are attached at Appendix 
“A”

3 Initial Proposals

3.1 The Council will need a set of initial proposals which, along with the terms of 
reference, will form the basis of consultation with electors and other interested parties in the 
consultation stage of the review.

3.2 Seascale Parish Council has requested the Borough Council to conduct a review of the 
number of Councillors on the parish council, with a view to reducing the number from 12 to 
8.

3.3 The parish council has experienced difficulties in attracting people to stand for 
election to  the Council but since the last parish council election in 2015 has filled a number 
of vacancies by co-option.   A parish council can co-opt members to fill vacancies as long as 
the number of elected councillors is sufficient for a quorum. If the number of elected 
members falls below a quorum, the Council can no longer co-opt members or indeed take 
lawful decisions, and it would fall to the Borough Council as principal authority under Section 
91 of the Local Government Act 1972 to appoint members to run the Council in the interim. 

3.4 It would appear that a reduction in the number of Councillors from 12 to 8 would not 
adversely affect the duty of the Borough Council in conducting a review, to ensure, firstly, 
that community governance reflects the identities and interests of the community in the 
review area, and secondly that community governance in the review area is effective and 
convenient.

3.5 Moreover, in terms of Councillor/elector ratios, a change from 12 councillors to 8 
would increase from 1:117 to 1:176. As previously noted, Councillor/elector ratios for all 
parishes in the Borough are as follows:
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Parish No. of 
Councillors

Electorate Ratio

Arlecdon & Frizington 9 2953 1:328
Beckermet with Thornhill 14 1289 1:92
Bootle 10 630 1:63
Cleator Moor 12 5275 1:439
Distington 15 1769 1:117
Drigg & Carleton 8 432 1:54
Egremont 10 6274 1:627
Ennerdale and Kinniside 8 278 1:34
Eskdale 9 229 1:25
Gosforth 11 999 1:90
Haile and Wilton 7 364 1:52
Irton with Santon 8 197 1:24
Lamplugh 11 559 1:50
Lowca 9 639 1:71
Lowside Quarter 8 478 1:59
Millom 15 5768 1:384
Millom Without  11 583 1:53
Moresby 11 1435 1:130
Muncaster 9 249 1:27
Parton 13 703 1:54
Ponsonby 7 242 1:34
Seascale 12 1407 1:117
St Bees 15 1423 1:94
Waberthwaite 8 185 1:23
Weddicar 8 368 1:46
Whicham 9 421 1:46
Whitehaven 11 19335 1:1757

3.6 From this it will be seen that there is no consistent pattern of ratios across parishes in 
the Borough.

3.7 It is therefore proposed that the proposed reduction from 12 to 8 is agreed as a basis 
for consultation with electors and other interested organisations.

4 Consultation

4.1 A principle authority undertaking a Community Governance Review under the 2007 
Act is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other persons 
or organisations they consider to have an interest in the review, including the County Council. 
The method of consultation is not prescribed. 

4.2 It is suggested that the following methods of consultation are explored:
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 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on Council and parish council websites
 Terms of Reference and Initial Proposals paper on deposit in Seascale Parish Council 

offices
 Press Release
 A drop-in session to be held in Seascale during the consultation period in which 

Seascale Parish Council would be invited to participate

4.3 Any other suggestions which members of the Working Party may have on consultation 
would be welcomed.

4.4 It is proposed that the consultation will commence on 19 December and close on 6 
February.

5 Conclusion

5.1 The proposals in this report will enable the Working Party to make significant progress 
in starting the Community Governance Review of Seascale parish, moving to public 
consultation from late October to early December, and should enable completion of the 
review by the end of February 2017.

Consultees – Lead Executive Member; Managing Director; Director; S151 Officer; Monitoring 
Officer

Appendix “A” – Terms of Reference of Review, including Annex 1, plan

Appendix “B” -  Initial Proposals
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 passed a resolution to 
conduct a Community Governance Review of Seascale Parish following a request from  
Seascale Parish Council for a review of the number of Councillors to be elected to the parish 
council.  

2 LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

2.1 The Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 provides for local 
authorities (district councils in two-tier areas) to undertake Community Governance Reviews 
of any part of their areas, and thereby to make changes to parishing arrangements in those 
areas. Changes can include creation of new parishes in unparished areas, merging or abolition 
of parishes, boundary changes or changes to electoral arrangements (number of councillors, 
terms of office, warding arrangements etc.).

2.2 Reviews can be triggered by a local authority itself deciding to undertake a review; or 
by a specified percentage of the electorate of an area signing a petition for a review, in which 
case the local authority concerned is obliged to conduct a review. In this case, the Council has 
itself decided so to do, following a request from Egremont Town Council.

2.3 In undertaking the Review, the Council and the Electoral Review Working Party will be 
guided by the following legislation and statutory guidance:

 The Local Government Act 1972 and the Local Government and Public Involvement in 
Health Act 2007

 Statutory Guidance on Community Governance Reviews issued by the Department of 
Communities and Local Government in 2008 and updated in 2010

 The Local Government (Parishes and Local Councils) (England) Regulations 2008 and 
the Local Government Finance (New Parishes) Regulations 2008

3 TERMS OF REFERENCE

3.1 Section 81 of the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007 
requires the Council to publish Terms of Reference for a Community Governance Review. This 
sets out:

 How the review will be conducted
 Projected timescales
 What the review will focus on
 Factual electoral and parish information
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4 AREA TO BE SUBJECT OF REVIEW

4.1 The area to be reviewed will be the parish of Seascale as shown hatched on the plan at 
Annex 1.

5 MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED UNDER THE REVIEW

5.1 At the request of the Seascale Parish Council, the review will be confined to:

 addressing the total number of councillors to be elected to the parish council, 
which is at present 12.The parish council has expressed the view that 8 would 
be more appropriate.

6 PARISH GOVERNANCE

6.1 The Council values the important role that parish councils play in their local areas both 
in terms of community empowerment and the delivery of local services. Ultimately the 
recommendations made in a Community Governance Review should bring about improved 
community engagement, more cohesive communities and better local democracy.

6.2 In considering this review the Council will deliberate the need for parishes and parish 
wards to reflect distinctive and recognisable communities of interest, with their own sense 
of identity and, therefore, the feeling of local community and the wishes of local
inhabitants and other interested bodies.

7 CONSULTATION

7.1 The 2007 Act requires a local authority conducting a Community Governance Review 
to consult local government electors in the review area, and any other person or body who 
appears to have an interest in the review. The Council is required to take into account any 
representations received during consultation. The method of consultation is not prescribed.

7.2 The Council propose to consult with local government electors in the review area using 
the following consultation mechanisms:

 Key documents on the Council website
 Key documents on deposit at the Council Offices and at the Town Council offices
 Posters displayed at key locations
 Press releases
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8 TIMEFRAME FOR REVIEW

8.1 The following is an estimated timeframe for the review:

Please note these are ESTIMATED timescales which we will do our best to keep to. Any 
changed timescales will be advertised on our website and elsewhere.

9 WHO UNDERTAKES THE REVIEW?

9.1 The Council at its meeting on 28 June 2016 noted that the terms of reference of the 
Electoral Review Working Party are, among others:

“To conduct and make recommendations to Council on community governance reviews under 
the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007.”

Action Timescale

Pass Resolution to conduct Review and 
appoint Panel

Council, 28 June 2016

First Electoral Review Working Party (ERWP) 
Meeting

16 December

Publish Terms of Reference 19 December

Formal Consultation starts 19 December

Drop In Session in Seascale w/c 2 January 2017

Formal Consultation ends 6 February

Analyze objections and representations 
received

w/c 6 February

ERWP considers objections and 
representations and publishes final 
recommendations

w/c 13 February

Council considers final recommendations 
and makes Community Reorganisation 
Order bringing changes into effect

4 April 2017

New Council electoral arrangements come 
into existence 

1 April 2019
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9.2 The Electoral Review Working Party will therefore have authority to conduct and agree 
all stages of the review, with the exception of the final stage, the making of a Community 
Reorganisation Order bringing changes into effect, which must be done by Council. 

10 HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR VIEWS

10.1 You can have your say on the matters being considered during the review by writing 
to:

Seascale CGR
Democratic Services
Copeland Borough Council
The Copeland Centre
Catherine Street
Whitehaven CA28 7SJ

Or by e-mail to: seascalecgr@copeland.gov.uk – please give your full name and address.

Deadline for consultation responses – 6 February 2017.
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COPELAND BOROUGH COUNCIL

COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW OF SEASCALE PARISH

INITIAL PROPOSALS

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Copeland Borough Council has agreed to a request from Seascale Parish Council to 
undertake a Community Governance Review of the parish.

1.2 This document sets out the Borough Council’s initial proposals, which will form the 
basis of consultation with local government electors in the consultation stage of the Review.

2 BACKGROUND

2.1 Seascale Parish Council has 12 Councillors.

2.2 At the last parish council elections in May 2015, only 6 nominations were received for 
election to the Parish Council. There was therefore no election in Seascale and the  nominees 
were returned unopposed. 

2.3 The Parish Council has since May 2015 filled a number of vacancies by co-option. A 
parish council can co-opt members to fill vacancies as long as the number of elected 
councillors is sufficient for a quorum. If the number of elected members falls below a quorum, 
the Council can no longer co-opt members or indeed take lawful decisions, and it would fall 
to the Borough Council as principal authority under Section 91 of the Local Government Act 
1972 to appoint members to run the Council in the interim. 

3 PROPOSALS

3.1 Seascale Parish Council has suggested moving from a Council membership of 12 to 8.

3.2 The Council is satisfied at this stage of the Review that a change from 12 to 8 
Councillors would satisfy the two requirements in the statutory guidance on Community 
Governance Reviews, firstly to ensure that community governance reflects the identities and 
interests of the community in the review area, and second that community governance in the 
review area is efficient and convenient. The Council will therefore be putting forward this 
proposal as the basis for consultation with local government electors and other interested 
organisations.
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4 CONSULTATION

4.1 The Council is required to consult local government electors in the review area, and 
any other persons or organisations it considers to have an interest in the review. The 
consultation will run for a period of six weeks starting on 19 December and closing on 6 
February.

5 NEXT STEPS

5.1 The Council will take into account all objections and representations received in the 
consultation. Its final recommendations will be published late in February 2017 and will be 
formally considered by the full Council at a date to be confirmed. Any changes will come into 
effect at the next Parish Council elections in May 2019. 
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